
Sent: 4/04/2018 8:41:30 AM

Subject: PLEASE REMOVE MY PREVIOUS 2 ONLINE SUBMISSIONS MADE IN ERROR ON 3rd
APRIL 2018, REGARDING DA2018/0383 3 SUMMIT AVE DEE WHY 2099

Dear Sir/Madam,

I am the owner of no 5 Summit ave, Dee Why.
Yesterday, 3rd April 2018, was the last day for submissions/objec�ons regarding above DA, hence I
made a hurried submission without realising I had made a mistake due to the fact that I had not
thoroughly viewed all the plans. 

I then made another submission asking to have a sec�on of the first submission, that was done in
error, removed.

I called your office this morning to advise of problem and was told that you cannot edit submissions
and that I should put in a third submission asking for the previous 2 to be removed.  When I tried
doing this I found that your system would not allow me to do it as the cut off date has expired.

Hence I ask you to please remove both my submissions made on 3rd April 2018 and put in the
following new submission:

I object to the construc�on of the Timber Trellis, Ver�cal Operable Louvre and Privacy screens on the
top floor balcony on the Eastern side as shown on p.2 of the plans marked 'East Eleva�on' Ex WD 15. If
this work were to be approved by Council, I would be adversely impacted and disadvantaged as the
proposed works would not only have an imposing effect over my property but would obstruct the
outlook from my lounge room, bedroom and top floor balcony as well as restric�ng the flow of
sunlight/natural light into those areas of my house. This is mainly due to the fact that the balcony in
ques�on is at only 2-3 metres distance away from my lounge room, bedroom and balcony. I have
discussed my concerns with the neighbour but did not reach an agreement. I urge you to please
seriously consider my objec�on and I would very much appreciate a sight inspec�on. To arrange a
sight inspec�on and for any further enquiries or communica�on regarding this ma�er please contact
my daughter Sue Injac on mobile: 0413 475 868

Best regards, 

Jovanka Injac

   


